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Tli© Confjneror'p l'reseace of Mind.

An old tradition recounts that when
^Villiam the Conqueror landed for the
first time on English soil he slipped
and fell on liis face. Divining by a

owift intuition that bis followers must
regard this as an evil onen, he rose
with bis hands full of eartb, and ex-

claimed: "Tbus do I take possession
of England. I grasp it with both
hands.".Argonaut.

So useful are toads in gardens that
they are sold in France by the dozen
for stocking gardens to free them from
many Injurious insects.

Isold Jlcdal Prize Treatise. 25 Cts.
Tho Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,

SC5 pages, ^ith engravings, 25 cts., papei
cover; cloth, full gilt, -51,by mail. A boob
for every roan, young, middle-aged or old.
A million copies sold. Address tbe Peabody
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch .St., Bos-
ton, Mass., tbe oldest and best institute in
America: Prospectus Vade Mecutn free
Sis cts. for postage. Write to-day foi
tbese books. They are tbe keys to health,
vigor, success and happiness.
Even the muiscal composer is sonic-

times unable to meet his own notes.

What no (tie Children Drink »

Don't give them tea or coiTeo. Have
you tried the new food drink callec'
Ghain-0? It is delicious nnd nourishing,
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Obaix-O you give the children the more
beaith you distribute through their systems."Graisj-0 is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee, but costs about
X as much. All grocers sell it. 15c. and 25c

"liWSnake me soar," remarked the
haaeow to the lit.

Jell-O, the \ew Dessert
Pleases nil the familv. Four flavors:.
LemonvOracge, Raspberry and Strawberry,
At MU'grocers. 10 cts.

(Nothing may give a fellow an air ol re-

finement, but it's a!! put on.

FITS permanentlycured. No fitsor rervous
ness alter ft||t day's i:so of Dr. Kline's Ureal
Nerve KestowSMB trial botile and treatise fret }
L)r. R. H. Ki.lK Ltd.. WJI Arch .St., Phila., Pa I

The anual increase in the population of
London now amounts to 70,OIK).

Carter's Ink Is Used Exclusively
by the schools of New York. Boston anefcmany
other places, and they won't us>e any other.

It's easier to forget the money we borrow:han the money we lend.

J. S. Parker.Frclonia. N. W.says: "Shall
not call on you for the ?1'*> reward, for i believeHall's Catarrh Cure will cure any caseol
catarrh. Was very bad." Write him Tor par
licnlars. Sold by Druggists. ">c.

Fifty thousand typhus germs will thrive
in the small circumference of a pinhead.

To Cnrea Colli In One D»y.
Take Laxative Bbomo Qcisikb Tablets. All

gfc,. flrnccl*ts refund the m ney It it falls tr> cure.
X. W. Gaovi'B Blgumure la on eacfc Los. 25c.

There are fifteen automobile clubs in
Germany. .

Pi«n's fhir» eannnt h» rio hiehlv snnfcen 01

as n cntigh cure..J. W. O'Biue >r, oii Third
Ave., X., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. tS, 1900.

Express trains pas ench other at a \:locityct ninety y.irds a second.

Straight Road
To Healthi

Is by the way of purifying tbe bloo<Q
Germs ami Impurities in the blood cansw
disease and sickness. Expelling these toi^
purities removes the disease. Hood's Sor$
eapariila docs tbis aul it does more. ,®
ma ices the blood rich by increasing and.,
vitalizing t!ie rei globules and giving.it
power to transmit to the organs, ner?ea
and muscles the nutriment contained^Jjk
digested food. ' Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.

No I'nonunion Mistakes* !
* Mabel must have been visiting in'

some iarge city, and her sister Ana'
was at the traiu to greet her upon hey-|
eafe return. Thoy hugged each other*
witu lona ueugnt aim imiueuiaieiy
began to discuss various topics of
mutual interest.
"And, oh, Mabel," exclaimed Anna

suddenly, "why didn't you Jet me

know when you got that §15 mother
gave to me to send you?"
"Why, dear," answered Mabel,

with surprise, "I didn't get it."
"Didn't get it?" cricd Anna.
"No, dear."
"Well," c-xclaimcd Anna, indig-

cantly, "I sent it by money order. I
Anj," she continued, "I have the re-

ceipt ru;lit here for the money."
And then the dear girl fumbled in

her purse and drew forth the order
which the postal clerk had given her
for the money, and which the thought
was the receipt.
The girls kissed each other again,

and decided at once to proceed to the
poetoffice and demand satisfaction of
Uncle Sam..Detroit Free Press.

the
Turn
of Life

T n

This is a or[thai period
In the life ofevery woman
and no mistakes should
be made*
The one recognizedand

Lf- I /_ ^
T"BHiSUitt mst/j ivr vvvniwfi

who are approaching and
passing through this
wonderful change Is

Lydia E. Pinkhcm's Vegetable Compound

That (ho utmostreliance
can bo placed upon this
great medicine Is testifiedto by mn army of
gratefulwomen who have
been helpedby it.
Mrs. Plnkham, who has

the greatest and most
successful experience In
the world to qualify her, j
will advise you free of
charge. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass,, Write to her. j

..-

fwrj fTrUia>]
iil CORES WHENE ALL ILiSEFAlLS. H
U Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. LEEM
Lc] 'n time. Sold ov drueKlsts. 151

%

TbjB E©l©T£>
Xe-x YopIc City (Special)..The new

shapes in dress sleeves are legion. (
The foundation or basis of most of
the popular styles is a trim shape, en-

.Harper's Basar.
WHAT THE LATEST EASHI0N EDICTS

DECREE AS Tp SLEEVES. ,

:-asing the arm like a l^ng, tight glove,,
either flat and snug. If the arm Is
plump, or wrinkled its whole length,
if over^slender. The best of the suifimermodels arelined with a firm but
thin pliable silk, and have as a rule
an under-aqn.^fce. The sleeve is

The majority dl^feves are tight up
to iJe top of'.thcJ^fc There they expandsomewhajfe^-of being prop»r'yadjusteo^Hivpinhole, and any
;xtra fullne^H^^BS^p by short'
Jarts, which flat. The bottomof the qji|H^^Bfcj|)beycnd the
wrist, whether points,
rounded, flared plain

(With tucked bolero hruided in white.)

overlapping tucks that rnn around the
body. On every tuck a charming
wreath of white braid 1 ic^ is laid
across the bust; over my shoulders fall
two broad collars of cream-<vliite linen.fastening half way between chin and
Avai.t with smart frilt chains and buttons.Under the coat I have ordered
for wear a completely tucked white
lawn shirt waist and a very deep girdleof Parma violet liberty satin takes
the place of the usual belt.
"Some girls will wear anything. I

saw one the oth.r lay in a really
charming little gown spoiled by her
frivolous shoes. The gown was nun's
veiling in beige brown, plain of skirt,
but the waist v ry sweetly laid i
tucks running from shoulders down.
It ) ad revers of brown silk embroideredin plain blue violets turned oack
upon the shoulders, ^ud it opened
front to r"veal a vest a.rangement of
embroidered lawn upon brown silk,
whence fell. :'u front two long brown
sii: sashes embroidered in violets.
Her sleeves were charming, opening
l>elo> the elbow \o admit ol' white
lawn uudersh'eves and embroidered
brown silk cuffs. Even her parasol
was a bit of novel uuintiucss. the handleof gold in the form of a tierce

eagle head with ruby eyes. Put. <.

you believe it. the girl wore brown
leather walking ties with cream c:m* 0.,i/inc ?Mtfi white heels, and laced
t belli with white silk."

The Littlo Turned-Up Cufl.

A new waist finish has beeu intro-

duced in ibe shape of the little

turned-up " iff'." "Jus* as we have providedall our bodices . ith the deep
lJarjujr turn-down cuffs which ripple
becomingly about the palin of the

li would be too bar. if the
remedy wer? not so easy. Have a

new bodice made with the little turnupcuff. 11 is very neat and folds back
like tin- flap <>f a very small envelope,
It Las a sharp point in the middle, aed

Of f
looks ns if it was tiio result of folding
1meI: out.' of the tld-fashioned deeply
pointed sleeve-wrists. Three rows of
stitching border the neat new cuff

, , _ T<-
V.niCIi SU1HCKS Ul il luauitii ui^iu. *v

is particularly appropriate to a jacke:
sleeve, ami onco socl. will to doubt becomea general favorite.

It is Straight.
T!ie collar of your summer gown is..*

or elv- it ouglit to be distinguished as

such. by being a straight band nooking
in the middle of the bark. The shaped
bands which rise from beneath the
chin under the cars in an undulating
curve, bo'on to last season's jjown.
This sui.nm r w.> will "hae nane"' of
them. Be sure lliat you tutor your
little dressmaker unti: this point is
quite clear in her mind. Then yov. can
wear the bodice serenely and look
as'.anee at the sister'leSs well posted
in the flight of successive coila: modeS.,.

To Keep Tour Glove*. >,

When gloves are taken 6ff the £and
they mnfct never-he rolled into a hall,
hut carefully pressed out flat and laih ;j
in d\glove box longer than they are.

All holes mus; he mended as soon as
seen and ? buttons replaced. As all
gloves get to smell queerly if wo^n.
any length of time, have a small sachet
of violet powder to lay inside each one,
and on a fine day bang them out in the?
air and sun. When dirty have them
cleaned several times' before' buyiDgij
now ones.

r
A Boon to the Slother.

Eton jackets and* boleros are a boon
to the mother who likes to dress her
half-grown girl becomingly. There-Is
nothing more jaunty and becomiijgv.
to her Immature figure. It is quite as

becoming to her as to the older slfe£ei^
With a Yoke Inflect. \

One pf the lorger capes has a«Ke
effect around the shoulders andlBRn
llmt'hangs sida pleats stPched part

down, as in the skirts of gowns.

i-.Th® New Skirt.

^ijfiieh thi pleated skirt is made to
lie 'fiat over the hips it is now further
supplemented by a jacket tliat is also

mltlAh in chona ?c 11<j.

!
A BIEGE GOWN.

(The bodico In horizontal tucks, with sash
and uudersleeves.)

twe°n a bolero aud an Lton. It lias
a turneu- down collar and small lapels,
and is fastened either with a jeweledclasp, a strap of black satin o;*

velvet with gilt buttons, or with rosettesand long ends of chiffon. In
shape it is much shorter at the back
than in front, and the pleats are

sewed so that the tigure does not, as

might be supposed, appear thick and
clumsy. This stylo is yery much used
now with the silk gowns as well as

^

THE ABSOLUTE CORRECT HORNING DRESS
FOR A QTTlfeT OOPNTRY PLACE.

with those of soft wool, but it must
uot be attempted iu heavy cloth, for%
that would look quite too btavy and
cumbersome..Harper's Bazar.

! Fill A! GAEDEN,
HINTS TO FARMERS.

Some ot the Small Wastes That Eat Up
tl»e Fronts. ,

Having for a long time been of the

opinion that the reason so many small
farms do not pay is that they are

worked in a wasteful and unbusinesslikeway, I have ventured, with some

diffidence, to-make a list of wasteful
methods that have come under my
Dbservation, ^ot attempting to classify
them, but setting them down in the
order in which they occurred to me.

Keeping and feeding an animal, or

fowl, or tree, after Jt has ceased to
be profitable.
Leaving birch-wood and pine logs

exposed to the feather* till the birch
is rotten and the pine wormy.

J. "The keeping of sickly, under-sized,
or otherwise inferior stock. It costs
but little if any more to keep a cow

that gives twelve quirts of milk than
to. keep one giving but half . that
amount, and the farmer who. ..could
own the better animal, and doesn't
is; to all Intents and purposes, throwingaway six jquarts.of milk a day, to
say nothing of the lbs* on the c&W
of the. poorer eo\v, which is fit only
for veal. The same principle;applies
tO^ponltry. If th?. farmer Is so sltu,at£dthat 'he could sell ^.settingeggs and "breeding-fowl, and. contents

hjjfeself with keeping mongrels, or uridfr-slzedfdwU he really, wastes the
difference between what he does and
fsrhal1 he; mlgtti; get jfor eggs ondpoul.try. ,

Keeping ^fq^l confing/l j.in-. small

r£ds, when .bya little outlay of money
and some ingenuity,* unused1 pasture

tor^ras».Ian<J, <!ould be opened- to itfwn,
with. b#h land and hens,
,and asavifcg In thet expense for grain.
Pawing a small 'arop of pass qn

n$tu?ally good grass-land that could

fc^uajafe ^to-produce' immense crops.

:^ES^ect to sttidy the available mark^for(Jrops, to learn what it den^nd?that can be profitably ral$^d
jiM tnoTlrotix? . |
,i; -Ifeglect to study the soil and learn
wJ&ift its>capabilities are.

jjjfcUeing "green qjannre ,onj, the . cfopsWait will not dcrwell on green manjure.jy* '' a Hit
vMaking «o use of the fertility in

poultry yards. v. v<f'
Leaving eliests, barrelb'and bags of

grain open to the depredations of rats
and mice. >

Over-feeding of animals, fowl and
land.
Under-feeding of the same.

Not feeding balanced rations.
Uncleanly habits in the barn, causingthe milk to be "cowy" and thus

hurting the sale of milk and butter,
and injuring the health of people and
animals.
The neglect of some necessary detailin the raising or harvesting of

a crop, and thus lessening, if not destroying,its value, as letting bugs and
worms rrnt thp miner hand, leaving
potatoes in the sun after digging,
until they sunburn, pulling onions too

early or too late, leaving some tender
crop out through a frost, or letting It
stand till it begins to spoil.
Using poor seed.
Neglecting to make the most of fruit

trees and vines by cultivation, spraying.pruning, cutting cut borers, fertilizing,etc.
In not marketing fruit that cannot

be used profitably in the family.
In dealing with customers who have

a bad reputation for paying their
bills. *

(
In being turned aside from one's

course by trifling obstructions.
In not being willing to take pains.
In not stopping to calculate on

whether it will really pay before beginninga certain course or a certain
piece of work, like moving bushes,
getting out rocks, killing weeds.
In neglect of tools.
In neglecting a crop after it is harvested.
In letting cattle be troubled unnecessarilyby flies or mosquitoes, in lettingfowls fight, in neglecting to curry

cows and horses, in allowing fowls to

be lousy, in letting fowls 01* animals
suffer from excessive cold in winter.
In not going about and seeing how

other farmers do things.
In the man's not keeping himself in

the best possible condition by proper
diet, sufficient sleep, pure air. recreation..E.Ii., in New York Tost.

To Keep the Boys at Dome.

As the boys and girls gtow up there
Is an inclination to get away from the
drudgery or larm won;. » uy uoi i»u.»

for those boys or girls a few colonies
of bees and let them start a little
apiary for themselves in some corner

or under an apple tree somewhere

arraxgixg a few hives.

near the house, ami also let them subscribefor an agricultural paper which
publishes bee matter? Then they will
get the bee fever so bad that it will
be a hard matter to make tiiem go
away from home for even a week.
The bee fever may be alleviated a littleby addlu^ more bees to the apiary.but it can never be cured. At

leagrt, I seem to £ot it worse :unl worse |
THtSfaewch returning spring. Hut bee

keepli££te no longer a matter of

cfcanoe-,-'^fit a rcientific study.
There are some who put a swarm

into an empty box or nail keg and let
them shift for themselves, but that
is not bee keeping. You would not

think of keeping poultry or other
stock in that way without making a

total failure. Then again, there is no

drudgery work connected with keepingbees. Every department of the
Tvork is clean and pleasant. There is

thought for the brain and work in the
winter when we have lots of time
on oin- hands. The hives,can be made
and painted and honey boxes prepared
and everything be had in readiness.
The work can all be done indoors, j

JL
-'i--. :-ui.

t

Then wc riiay consider the product cf
the apiary.wlmt a safe keeper it is.
There is no need of rushing honey olf
to market for fenr of its spoiling on
our hands. It can he kept with safetyfrom one year to another withoutr,polling or even becoming stale.
Surely there is no place like home to
the beekeeper and to the hon«*y bee.
.P. G. Herman, in American Agriculturist.

Distance Apart of Corn Tini9.
When we were young we were

taught to make the furrows for corn
hills four feet apart each way, but
later on we decided that three and a

half feet each way was better, as
mnmt tn^VA It til a tf\ tVm O^rA
imxkjj iijvi v u»*io ww «.uw » «-» -wf

and afterward when track farming
we put sweet corn three feet apart one

way and three the other for- all but
the large evergreen varieties, and we
found it to produce just as many cars

to the hill and to fill tuesp out just
aj well as when we used mofe space.
We manured liberally, had the wide
rows run nearly north and south to
let the sun in, and used the cultivator
6nly one way. The difference between
the last method and the first one was

the difference between sixteen square
feet ^to a hill and eleven and a half
square feet, or we had 3787 hills to
the acre instead of 2722, a pain of
1005 hills, or nearly a half acre. We
never weighed the crop or counted the
ears to know the actual gain in productions,but our observation convincedus that there was a gain in
the, closer planting. If any one has
made or will make the test carefully
to know the exact results we should
be glad to publish it, but we shall
stipulate that it must be on good Soil
and made rich enough to produce a

gkrfd cirop and shall lie well cared for.
.American Cultivator.

'
Open Pans In the Dairy.

While the milk room should be well
ventilated those who stiFl use the open
pan?; should be careful that there is
not a direct current of air blowing
over the pans. There are two reasons
for this. The outside air is not pure
and sweet. It may be laden with
dust, or it may bear with it odors
which are not desirable in the butter,
or bacteria that will produce bad flavorsor early decay. But even, if the
air is all right it toughens the surface
of the cream so thai in churning it
does not break with the rest, but gees
away in the buttermilk or mixes into
the butter, usually most of it doing
the latter, and then the buter is filled
with white specks which are simply
sour cream that will not only impart
an undesirable taste to the butter, but
cause it to become rancid very quickly.We ieaTmed this by a little unpleasantexperience of our own many
years ago, as we have learned some

other things, and we advise our

friends to be warned before they have
to pay for the lesson.- One may removethese particles of tough cream by
straining the whole through a fine
sieve, but it is' easier not to have
them. Tlace a>- screen between the
.f- .1 +Ua millr olinlvfic it jq
WILIUUW illiU LUC luim cuv,itvc «. .

necessary to open the windows to cool
or ventilate tlie room.

Tlic Cost of Spraylnjr.
A correspondent of the Farmers' Advocategives cost of spraying last

year five acres of apple orchard, $50
trees that have been twenty - years
planted and are well grown. He
sprayed them three times, using each
time eleven barrels of forty gallons
each, Bordeaux mixture and Paris
green. In the thirty-three barrels he
used 132 pounds of copper sulphate
nt seven cents a pound, $9.24; two

bushels of lime, forty cents; eight and
one-half pounds of Taris green at
twenty-five cents a pound, §2.07; a'
cost for material of $11.71, nearly
four and three-quarter cents per tree.
It took three days' labor of man and

boy at each spraying, which is not
as quick work as many claim to do,
but we think would be likely to result
in thorough work. He says the outlaywas small compared to the percentageof clean fruit obtained. He
advises the use of a brass pump, or

one in which all parts come in contactwith the liquid are of brass, as

the liquid corrodes iron so that it will !
be worthless after one or two years'
use.

Benefit or Good Incabatoro.
The time is not far distant when

poultry keepers who are in the businessfor profit will uot think it desirableto get along without good
incubators, any more than a market
gardener would think of trying to get
along without good hotbeds. It is in
what is started early and put on the
market at a time when buyers are

willing to pay liberal prices that both
find their l."?st profits. There may be
some profit in tiie latter crops or they
may bring only a fair compensation
for labor. l»ut the one who is successfulin getting a good crop of vegetablesor fruit, chickens or eggs' at the [
season of scarcity.'will find his labor ;
well rewarded. The man who keeps i
but a dozen or two of hens or who
has a quarter of an acre of garden,
may get along without these helps,
but he will not make a fortune in the

business. His profit will be larger
in having employment for his leisure
hours, and in producing then that
which otherwise would require a cash j
outlay for his family.

What Shall He the Crnpg.
What kind fc1Oi crops should the

farmer grow? It may be answered
.all kinds; but something may be j
gained by reviewing the past year and

present prices. The farmer who does
not watch the market reports and
prices will be at a disadvantage. If
an article was high last year it may
induce many to grow large crops of
it this year. If an article is low it is j
possible that many will not attempt
to make a profit with it. An experi- I
( need farmer states that he always
plants the crops that others will not |
prow, for then it is sure to be below
the demand and bring a good price.
His method is worthy of consideration
by others..Arkansas Cultivator.

Keep the Mlllc Clean.
The best way to get foreign odors

opt of milk, domestic odors or liltli.
is not to get them in the milk. Some j
kinds of tilth can be striMned out of J
milk, but odors foreign or domestic,
are there to stay.

.

At Whakarewart'wa. New Zealand, j
there are geysers, hot springs, boiling
pools, mud Ywl^mce.s and hot water-
falls. .-

_ j
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Not Up On LangnnceR.
"As I understand it," said the

talkative one, "the Afrikanders trekked
from the voorlooper ;o the kopje, a^d
dorpeu it from the spruit to the disselboom.It stands to reason, too,
for "

"I don't understand golf," the other
cut in wearily..Boston Beacon.

Tlie Disillusion of Woman.

Every woman, after she is married,
finds that her husband gets a smaller
salary than she thought he did when
they were engaged..New York Press.

A Railroad Wrecker.

In his Century serial, "Dr. North
And His Friends," Dr. Weir-Mitchell
thus describes a great railroad
wrecker:
The next day I saw Xerxes. Three

years of the life of what he at first
called the "metropolis," *nd the vigor
or reacquired health, together with
another influence, had wrought notablechanges in the outer ways, dress,
and language of the great railroad (
wrecker. He still had the look of animalpower. The ursine appearance
of awkward strength wbb still present;
the huge hands the strong prominent
muscles of the jaws, like those of the
Bonapartes, the rolling walk of the
plantigrade, all were as before. Vin;ehtremarked later that he must al-
ways hare been a person of varied and
anexpectable capabilities, and even of
andeveloped tastes. Courageous in
iction, outspoken rather than frank,
lavish rather than generous, lit times
amazingly impulsive, he was, beneath
ill, the wild beast of the jungles of
finance, strong, adroit, and merciless./

"What Ends It.

A young lady (matrimonially bent
apparently) left her prayer book behindher one Sunday in church instead
of bringing it home with her as usual.
Inside of it she liad written tno loilowingeffusion:

A bunch of fiow'rs,
A look or two,

* A little billing,
A little coo.

A little coming
And going, till

Tbey f?o to church
And say, "I will".
And that ends it.

On looking at the book on the followingSunday she observed that some

one had pencilled this effusion in it:
My lass, you're wrong.
You aurelv ure;

You worked tbntrhymo
Just ooe too fur.

It enda right there.
Ob, no, it don'tl

For corning homo
Sbe says, "I won't!".
And that begin? It.

.Spare Moments.

Women in Fall Control.

They have just held a Woman's Exhibitionat Earl's Court, 'London, the
first impression of which is described
thus by an English newspaper writer:

All the check-takers were women, I
all the attendants and all the bands.
If the visitor asked for somethingand:8odaat the little marble tables
out in the sunshine it was a lady who
took the order. ' He was waited upon
by a woman at lunch; a lady conductedhim to his place at the entertainments,and wherever he went he met
companies of young ladies in lancer '

tunics or khaki jackets, sometimes
with euphoniums and sometimes with- *

out them.
' f b

Are You Unlnjr Allen's Foot-Ease? j
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, g

Tired, Acblug, Hot, Sweating Fee^, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Eaee, f
a powder to be'ebakeri into the shoes. Cares 1

* " ««- A - -« OhAa
WUU0 you \VUIS. AL an UiUKKinio uuu uuuu

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.- 0

A Russian paper, called the l?ew Coun* *

try, has been founded in China.
t

What Shall We Have For Dcnert! f
This question arises In the family daily. Let g
us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, fi delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared In 2 mln. No
boilingl no baking I Simply udd a little hot I
water & set to cool. Flavors: Lemo,n,prange, ,]
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c. ]

In England nnd Wales, last year $30,- 1
000,000 was spent for funeral expenses.

The Beit Pre»crlptl»n for Chilli 1

and Ferer la a bottle, of GKOVK'B TiSTILMfl
Chill Tonic. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a. tasielesi rorm. No cure.uo pay. Price 50o.

Of the 285,056 buildings in Philadelphia i

258,685 are dwellings. 1

Happiness cannot be bought, but one o(
'

:be great hindrances to Its attainment,can <
oe removed by Adams' Pepsin Tuttl Fruttl. J

England received $525,242 wqfth of
shoes from the United States 'in*1899. t

Mrs. Winslow'eSoothlnK Syrup for children -

eetbiug, BofteDS tlie gams, reUucea lntlamiiia.ion,allays pain, cnres winJ colic. 25c.a bottle.

The man who is above reproach must
walk on stilts.

nDflDCY NEW DISCOVERY; ]
UllVra I quick r«li«r ind carti wont
uwi Boas of UctimonlalB aod 10 d&y*' trMtmeot j
Vtm. Pr. a. k. bjum'biom. i« a. Atiuu. a». 1
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The Book
If you V/ant the most comphi

kind ever published, send us 21

THE 1:
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ADVISER.____J t
treatmentof diseases, andcont
very best prescriptions known
written in plain language that <

oTrhesftaomcek A VAST TREASt
find rnVn y OF INFORMAT
valuable re- EVERYBf
C 1 p e S for mmumkmhmmhb
recipes from the best profes;
keepers of experience and abili
been tested; also 'hints on tl
recipes, etc. s

,
'

ORDER A COPY TO-DAY." FtI
The information you will I

obtain from it will be worth I -5

many times the small sum f
paid for the book. \
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He Was Astonished.

"Do you meau to say that the horse
ran away with you!" said Mr. Meefrtonaghast.

"Yes," answered the wife.
"And wouldn't stop when you told

him to?"
"Of course he wouldn't."
"Well, Henrietta, I don't know

what to say, except that the horse
wasn't acquainted with you, or else
he wouldn't have dared to act in that
manner."

STREAKS Mvvl::
* oiaer tnan you arer <

Yet it's impossible to \
J look young with the
/ color of 70 years in
< the hair. It's sad to <

\ see young persons \look prematurely old
/ in this way. Sad be- /
< cause it's all unneces- <

\ sary; for gray hair \
may always be re- ^

P-rena
[: visor
l* For over half a cen- f^ tury this has been the
K standard hair prepara- <

y tion. It is an elegant <

dressing; stops Fall- ¥i
< ing of the hair; makes
% the hair grow; and I*
y cleanses the scalp m
J* from dandruff. '
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, SI.00 a bottle. All druggist*.
4 "I liaro been using Ayer's Hair ^
^ Vigor for over 20 years and I can *

f heartily recommend it to tlie public 4
4 as tho Lest hair tonic in cxistcccc." ,

L Mrs. G. L. Alderson, '

r April 24, lfcDO. Ector, Tex. ^

r If yon do not obtain all the benefits 4
Son expected from the Vl(jor. write k
le Doctor about it. Addrun, '

^ DR. J. C. AYER, 4
4... Lowell, Mut. t
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Kadtvay's Ready Belief, nsed 111pardly,wil} in a few minutes cure

tramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heartinrn,Nausea, Seasickness, Nervous-.,
less, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache^
Inmmov P/imr»lni»if Phnlpra AIorh»fi.
,uu"u>" V.t»....) ~ .---1^ ,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic^^flfttaencyand all internal pains.^,
, Talto 2G

f Radway's Ready Relief in half a

ambler of water onNyaipg in tho
aorning to strengthen and swe.oten
be stomach and prevent all of thosa
eelings of lassitude and "tiredpusa''
10 common at this season. £>
Radway's Ready Relief instantly

elieves and soon cures Bruises, Burns, "k.

3itesif,[nsects, Swelling of the Joints, ,^
jumbago,Inflammations, Congestions,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headach«i, '

Coothache.
>0 Cents a Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
RADWAY Jc CO., 3d Etin St., New York.
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My neighbor's child was

S , given up, the family hat. conf\AX \ elude 1 it would e useless to

^ wake any funher efforts to
*

.. save- ir, but on beinic per*
[III i v suaded. they ndmiuiStena
r & FRFV'S VERMIFUGE.

. \ - - - . -

. land over 100 worms were ex^4,wt Jpelled. To the varenU' Joy
N-v / fbe child recovered..Calkb
3 3T Z» Hitchcock, Kear ZuuesviUe,

Ohio. 2d cent* .it Druggists, ' ;

country stores or by lattU.
E. & ! . FUEY, Baltimore, ->Id.

HCUCIAMJ°HN W.^ORRIS,

^Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
LatePrtnclpal Ei&rninerU S.Peutioc Bureau.

B 3yr»In civil war. !5 adjudlcntlsjj;claliun.atly tin Oft

J HEUMATI81I positively cared by "llheuuiatol"
Vigi.25. Bhjscmaxol Co., ou W.liMth St.-.XcwYcrk.

ADVERTISING fiiFSa'S
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te andpraciical book of its m
> cents in postage stamps H
or a copy of this 200-page
JIustrated book. Jn
It is so plainly written I

is to be «daoted to all I"
classes.
There is no one who can R

"lOtfind in it many things E|
:hat will be of practical H
/alue to him.
It gives the cause, symp- V
oms and best manner of Kg
ains a large number of the B
to the medical profession, H
my one can understand. »

IRE HOUSE mestic' anl- l|
ION FOR ^ when |
IflY, There are S
HB^HBaaJhOUSOllOld H
jional cooks and house- B
ty, every one of which has H
le care of infants, toilet- H

ais book will be sert postpaid

4 25 CENTS fc- 1
in Postage Stamps.«

NB House, "htjffiggzr-1
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